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The  Feet of a  Dancer p(ay day u;i.th yayo{. fsaac5on

Yayoi Isaacson presided over a
festive play day on Derember 4. A
performance by the Youth Vlols, a
mass playmg of the Pastorale from
Handel's Messiah, and Yayoi's
boundless energy all ushered in
the holiday season in fine style.

The day started with an especially
lengthy tuning session, thanks to
the chilly temperature. Yayoi men-
tioned that recorder players put
their recorders under their shirts
in order to counteract the ambient
temperature. Few of us had viols
small enough or shirts big enough
to accomplish this, however. When
the actual playing began, Yayoi
worked with us on bringing coher-
ence to our ensemble. We started
off with Dowland's Laclnymae, a
familiar piece which allowed us
to concentrate on musical expres-
sion and group unity. After we
had all sat down somewhat hap-

hazardly in a vaguely polyhedral
shape, Yayoi promptly reaITanged
us so that the instruments were in
size order; then she had us move
into a tighter, more defined circle.
As we were in the large meet-
ing room, this simple correction

allowed us to hear one another
more easily.

Yayoi suggested that the acoustics
of the room must also be taken into
account when deriding how to
interpret the music. A large roon|
for instance, will make it difficult
to hear the moving notes. Limit-
ing crescendo on long notes, and
only crescendoing at the end of the
long note, will help bring out the
faster passages. Another tendency
in groups is to speed up at times
when everyone is musically busy;
resisting this will also help clarify
the moving passages.

After our group switched to
Holbome, Yayoi emphasized that
dances should be played with
dancing in mind. Downbeats in
quarter note passages can be em-
phasized with either more bow, a
heavier arm, or both. Bringing out
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Pacifica play Day Schedule, 2004-2005
Each month, as soon as you receive your Gamba
News (or before), please call or email John Mark, our
peerless consort arranger, to ten him you will attend
the upcommg play day and what size(s) you will
bring. (510) 531-1471; mark_bach8@hotmail.com.

All play days except those at Stanford are held at Zion
Lutheran Church, 5201 Park Boulevard, Oakland.
The church is just west of the Park Boulevard exit off
Highway 13. We meet at 9:15 am for the coached ses-
sion.

Sheet music, coffee and tea will be supplied. Please
bring either a sack lunch for yourself or a dish or
drinks to share at our customary potluck. The church
has a microwave we can use. There is also a Mexlcan
restaurant close by.

Please bring a music stand and any consort music
of your own you'd like to play. Consorts are formed
based on the informatic>n you provide to John Mark.
Newcomers and rank beginners are welcome.

DATE

January 8, 2005

February 12, Stan ford
March 12
April 22-24, Fresno

May7

June 11

COACH
Gail Ann Schroeder
(includes master class)
)ohm Domenburg
Shira Kammen
Elisabeth Reed and
Shira Kammen
David Morris
Amy Brodo



For Sale
Bass Viola da Gamba bow 1)y Ralph Ashmead; $1,500 or best
offer. Contact Elisabeth Reed, (510) 482-1684.

Visit Your Local Viol Builder! 7-string bass, Bertrand model,
rich sound. 6-string bass, Jaye model, bright and delightful to
play. Treble, Hoskins model. Tenors and other bass models also
available. Soft and hard cases custom-fitted to your instrument.
Repairs. Come by to try an instrument, take a shop tour and
lean about building viols, or for idle chit{hat. Alexandra Saur,
(510) 558-6927; (510) 559-9563, in Albany.

Treble Viol by Higgins; neck replacement by him; viol in excel-
lent condition. Early ratchet bow by Nell Hendricks and hard
case ``arranged" by Herb Myers. $1,5cO for VIol, bow, and case.
Contact Kris Montague, (650) 969-1668.

Bass viol, 6 string, German-made in the 1970s. With bow
and hard case. $35cO. Contact Helen Tynell, (925) 253-1782;
hesuome@pacbell.net.

Lazar's Early Music
Moerk (recorders and early winds), Kueng, Mollenhauer, Yama-
ha, Aesthe, Dolmetsch Mllenium Recorders, and others in the
near future. Competitive prices, instruments sent on approval,
personalized service and advice. Bill Lazar, (408) 737no228.
Bass viol, Peter Tourin, Jericho, VT. English division bass after
Henry Jaye; no. 49, 1983. With decorated fingerboard and tail-
piece, carved rose. 67.3 cm free string length. Very nice condition
with a few chips to the finish on the edges. It sold in 1983 for
$3225 for the decorative work. The viol would sell now for about
$9-10,000, according to Peter Tourin. Comes with a nice custom-
fitted hard case and bow. Askmg $7rm.

Bass viol, Wolfgang Uebel, Celle, Germany, 1977. With carved
rose on sound board; 64 cm free string length. Very nice condi-
tion, Asking $60cO with unpadded soft case. Bows available
separately.

Treble viol, Neil Hendricks, Reno, CA, 1973. With gear tuning
machines. Suitable for a beginner. Asking $450, with Hendricks
`ratchet' bow, no case.

Bows (4): Chris English, octagonal/round stick, 60 cm free hair
length, 74 gins., asking $1000; Harry Grabensteir`/Tourin bow
(1983), ebony frog/nut, 60 cm free hair length, 68 gins., new hair,
asking $1000; William Monical, octagonal stick, ebony frog/nut,
60.5 cm free hair length, 59 gins., new hair, dskmg $800; H.R.
Pfretzschner, 61 cm free hair length, 59 gins., new hair, asking
$700.

Pictures of all are available on my website (www.bill-lazar.com)
on the `used instruments' page. Contact Bill Lazar, jblazar@aol.
com, (408) 730-2238 for more information.
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Gflmba Ncus is published 10 times a year by the
Pacifica chapter of the Vice da Gamba Society.
1[ vacations in July and August.
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John Dornenburg
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hoferint@sbcglobal.net
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berkeley.edu
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Contril.utrions Welcome
Send concert listings and reviews, opinions,
workshop experiences, CD reviews, draw-
ings, or photos to |uhie Morrisett, Editor, 412
Arkansas Street, Sam Francisco, CA 94107, or
jn`ondsettesbcglobal.net; (415) 648-1138.-

Correction
December's feature article on Joarma Blendulf
was co-written by Mary Elliott and Lyle York.



chaffed Ads
Short classified adveltisements in Gamha News
are hoe to VdGS-Pacifea members. For non-
men.hers, ads are $5 per issue. Please mall your
check made out to VdGS-Pacifica to ]ulie Mor-
risett, Editor, 412 Arkansas Street, Sun Francisco,
CA 94107.

~.|>aciftaviols.ong
Our VdGS-Pacifica chapter website is main-
tained and regularly updated by Helen Tyrrell.
It contains the Viol Phyer's Calendar, along
with a list of local teachers, souroes for music,
supplies, inexpensive viols, repairs, and travel
tips. The VdGSA (national) website is www.
vdgsa.org.

Rent a Viol
Pacifica has trebles, tenors and basses to rent.
Donations of viols and bows to our lental pro-
gram are extremely welcome-weTh accept them
in any condition, Rental fees range from $15
to seo per month. In change of rentals is John
Mark, 10 Holyrood Manor, Oakland, CA 94611;
(510) 531 -1471; mark_bach8@hotmail.com.

Domting to VdG S-Pacifka
The Pacifica Chapter is an affiliate of the San
Frandsco Early Music Society (SFEMS), and
along with other privneges this affiliation con-
fers, we can receive tax-deductible donations.
These irdude not only cash but viols, bows,
musical scores, method bocks, tuners, stands
and other viol paraphemaJja, Especially since
we now have a Youth Piipject working to teach
young people the viol, please remember the
chapter when you are cleaning out your music
room.

Cash dorratious can be used for new luntal in-
stnments and bows, new music for the chapter
playing hibrary, the Pacifica Youth Project, or our
scholarship fund.

To ensure that your donation will be tax-deduct-
ible, please make out the check to SFEhrs with
a note on the lower left comer: "for VdGS-Paci~
fica."  Then send your donation check to Penni
Savage, Treasurer, VdGS-Pacifica, 436 Hudson
Street Oakland, CA 94618.  She will forward
your check to SFEMS.

SFEMS win accept and record the domtion,
then hansfer the fLmds to us. You will receive
an acknowledgment letter from SFEMS for your
tax records,

When you donate a viol or other materials, you
will receive a letter citing the estimated value Of
the instnment or materials for your tax records.
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yayoi lsaacson, continued f tom page one

the dance beat in this way will also bring out the inside consort
voices.

The Holbome was a perfect segue into the next part of the day,
the performance by the Youth Viols. After introducing the four
(Imogen Poropat, Emily Judd, Catherine Bemer and Zuriah
Meachem), their coach, Elisabeth Reed, thanked the Board, and
Ice MCRae and )ohn Mark in particular, for helping create this
teaching opportunity. John also arranged for the lending of the
instruments, as well as performing repairs as needed. Several
parents were also present for the performance and they, too,
were extremely appreciative to all involved. The Youth Viols
played two Praetorius dances, the King and Queen, The poise
and musicahity of the group impressed everyone in the audience.
Yayoi spoke to the group on the subject of playing dance music.
She suggested that musicians must have the head of a drummer
and the feet of a dancer. The beat controls the dance; stronger
bows chould be used on downbeats. The Youth Viols then played
again with this in mind, and the audience participated by clap-
ping on the initial downbeats.
Following the Praetorius, we all (including the Youth Viols)
participated in Handel's Pastorale. John Mark led us throug]i
his arrangement, which featured trills for treble and tenor. Yayoi
suggested that when tnlling on a long note, the suspension note
can be held shigivtly longer, the reverse being true when trilling
on a short note. Trims are also challenging as it is difficult for all
to hold a trill for the same amount of time. A trill preceded by
an ornament on a weak beat is especially difficult, and we spent
some time practicing this figure together,

The day passed quickly, and indeed, Yayoi commented that the
hardest part of coaching was having enough time for everyone.
The best thing about coaching, "having fun with everyone," was
certainly the best thing about the day overall, and a wonderful
start to the holida

Viol Talk
AIl sympathy to Joan Lounsbery on the death of her mother.

The next Pacifica board meeting will be held on Friday, Janu-
ary 21, at the home of Lyle York. All are welcome to attend! 1932
Thousand Oaks Blvd., Berkeley (510) 559-9273.

For Sale, cont'd
Ruby ln§froments
The world's first production model of a 7-string solid body elec-
tnc viola da gamba! Play traditional and crossover music on one
instrument! To hear and play the Ruby, contact Kirl>y, (510) 317-
0834 or (510) 332us34 (24-hour message); gambaguy@msn.com
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Mark yoLir Calendar
January 5, 19; February 2, 16; March 2, 9, 23;

April 6, 20; May 4, 18; June 1
Meetmg dates of the mid-Peninsula Recorder Orches-
tra, which welcomes early strings and winds. Please
bring a music stand. Music will be provided at the
meeting. For information call Frederic Palmer, (650)
591-3648, or visit the orchestra website at www.sfems.
Org/mpro.
8:00 pin, Jane Lathrop Starford Middle ScJcol Music
Room 050, 480 East Meadow Drive, Palo Alto

Saturday, Febmny 5
John Domenburg, viola da gamba, and Ycko Tanaka,
harpsichord. Music by Carolus Hacquart, Marin
Marais, Antome Forqueray, and others. $10/$5.
8^00ptn,.MflpormlC!mr_ch,StanfordUniversityCampus,
Stanford. Tickets at the door.

May 20-22
Marin Headlands Workshop for Recorders and
Viols, sponsored by East Bay Chapter, American
Rerorder Society, at Pt. Bonita YMCA. Sixteen play-
ing sessions, featuring conductors Cindy Beitmen,
Letitia Berlin, Tom Bickley, Louise Carslake, Fran-
ces Feldon, Adam Gilbert, Shira Kammen, Judith
Linsenberg, Fred Palmer, Harmeke von Proosdij.
Entire weekend or partial attendance. For infor-
mation contact Susan Richardson at 510-526-7861,
susanvnchardson@yahoo.com, or Britt Ascher at 925-
283-7134, brittascher@comcast.net.
Point Bonita YMCA, Marin.
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Join VdGS.-Pacifica dr renew for 2004-2005
First and last name
Mailing address
City, State and Zip
eLmall address
Phone number, including area code

PlayTBMeTbe:(S?5)..You.canattendinonthlycoirsortmeetingsfi.ee;yougetafreesub-
soription to Gamba Neiiis, and you get a discount on coirsort-coadh;ng seissioi;s.

Two-person membership ($35): nt}o pkyl.}}g 7#c/)ibcrs I.re fJre sajjrc /io«scJzo!d.   ``oH s/rare
all tire rights and privileges Of a Playing Member.

Newsletteronly Membership ($10)

Donation to VdGS-Pacifrica will help us buy sheet music and rental instruments and
fatten our scholarship fund.

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make out clreck to VdGS-Pacifica. Mall it witli this form to:

Penni (Pj) Savage, Treasurer
VdGS-Pacifica

436 Hudson Street
Oakland, CA 94618
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January8,2o6j`PlayDay
with  Gail  Ann  Schroeder

We will once again welcome Gall Ann Schroeder as
our coach for the January 8 play day. Please inform
Mary Elliott if you who would like to participate in
the master class portion of this day. Solos, duets, or
consorts are welcome~this is an opportunity to get
focused instruction from a wonderful teacher.

Schroeder studied with Wieland Kuijken at the Royal
Conservatory in Brussels, where she served for 14
years as his teaching assistant and earned the First
Priae and Higher Diploma. Her solo CD, Pieces de
viole du troisieme livre by Marin Marais, was released
in 1998 on the TMD label.

Schroeder is skillful at helping players to identify
various musical affects and to use the bow to achieve
the maximum from those moments. If you do not
choose to participate in the master class, which we
will hold in the afternoon, please come and observe.
She is an extraordinarfty intuitive teacher who knows
how to focus on playing issues in an inspirational and
encouraging way. Some established teachers in our
local gamba community have observed her master
classes and expressed their respect for the skillful way
in which she communicated complex technical and
musical ideas to the participants.
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Mary Elliott
920 Ventura Avenue
Albany, CA  94707
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